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BUTCHERING HOGS
-- By Harry H. Smith, Assistant Professor in A.nilual Husbandry

A short time ago I was talking. with the manager of a
slaughtering house near Fort Collins, and he informed me that
during the fall and vvinter months many farmers brought hogs to
the slaughter house and hired him to kill them. Then, after the
hogs were dressed and cut up, the farmers would take the meat
home. The question occurred to me, why do not the farmers kill
their own hogs, save the cost of having it done, and the extra
amount of time lost in making the trip to the slaughter house?

Why should anyone follow the practice of selling all his hogs
and buying meat from the local butcher shop at a price which is
exceedingly high compared with the price obtained from the live
hog? A farmer cannot afford to sell hogs at eight cents a pound
and pay from 25 to 35 cents for shoulders, hams, bacon and loins.

At present prices a hog weighing 200 pounds live \veight is
worth $16.00. If it dresses 75 percent, \vhich is about the aver
age, the dressed weight "viII be 150 pounds, so the dressed hog is
,vorth about eleven cents per pound, excluding the cost of labor,
,vhich is not high, as two men can easily kill and dress eight or
ten hogs in a half day. Will it not pay you to kill and cure your
own meat?

Tools and Equipment.-It is essential to have prop.er and
sufficient equipment for skillful, efficient and rapid \vork. It
need notble expensive nor elaborate. The essential things are:
Three or four good sharp butcher knives, a fourteen-inch steel,
an eighteen- to twenty-four-inch sa\;\!, a cleaver. two candlstick
scrapers, a hog hook, gambrels, and a thermometer.

In selecting a butcher knife, select one of good n1aterial. It
does not pay to buy a cheap tool. As to the shape, personally, I
like a six-inch skinning knife best for all-round ,vork. In select
ing a skinning knife select one ,vhich has an \even curve and not
a shoulder toward the point. I use this kind of a knife for stick
ing, gutting and cutti11g up.

The purpose of a steel is not to sharpen a knife, but to keen
it sharp, so buy a steel whicll is smooth. Use the grindstone t~
sharpen the knife. Many make the n1istake of steeling the knife
too much. Steel little and oftell. A cleaver 11111St have the C0111
bined characteristics of strength and weight. The cleaver is used
in breaking bones, and should ,veigh at least three and a llalf
pounds. The gambrels can be easily made on the farm or a short
single-tree is an excellent substitute. For the hog hook. a bale
hook is good.
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